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 II
Abstract 
As an image commodity, the existence and development of movie is closely 
related with the market. For a long time, low-cost domestic movies are bogged down 
in the quagmire with low profitability in general. Lacking of marketing and 
conventional marketing ideas are two important factors which restrict the future 
development of low-cost domestic movie in a great degree. This paper takes a 
comprehensive analysis of the current situation and development space of the 
low-cost domestic movie, uses the foreign mature movie marketing theory to conduct 
an in-depth study of marketing errors and laws of our low-cost domestic movie, as 
well as proposes some efficient marketing strategies for our low-cost domestic movie. 
The paper takes low-cost movie "Crazy Stone" as a case and makes a 
comprehensive marketing strategy analysis of the movie in all the product life cycle. 
The purpose of the study is: First, to explore the reasons for the success of movie 
marketing; Second, to provide scientific, systematic marketing procedures and 
methods for the low-cost choice of homemade movies through analysis on movie 
marketing premise, marketing tools and strategies. 
This study finds that: the low-cost domestic movie has a number of problems 
such as lacking marketing awareness, too small investment, single means, lacking 
scientificalness and fragmented operation; low-cost domestic movies’ marketing and 
commercial element must be enhanced; commercialization, typifications, narrative 
thinking and localization must be the marketing premise in the first stage of 
homemade movies, movie marketing strategy for low-cost domestic movies must be 
formulated in accordance with life cycle theory of movie products, the industry also 
should scientifically estimate "time window" so as to maximize the profits; the 
low-cost domestic movie should maximize its interests through diversified marketing 
channels; low-cost domestic movie marketing will be very promising in such a digital 
media time although there are sorts of constraints. 
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在 100 万―300 万的低成本电影在 2006 年国产电影中占 85%左右，数量达 200 多
部。低成本国产电影普遍缺乏市场竞争力，许多低成本电影甚至因其观赏性太低
遭到院线排斥，这些电影大多数无法进入主流院线放映。据国家广播电影电视总
局 2007 年 1 月发布的数字显示，2006 年，共生产故事电影 330 部，比 2005 年





                                                        



















奖；贾樟柯作品《三峡好人》捧回了 2006 威尼斯电影节的金狮奖；300 万投资








路。这部 200 万元成本的电影 后收获了 2000 万元的票房；《我的兄弟姐妹》成
本 280 万元，却赢得近 2000 万元的票房佳绩；《爱情麻辣烫》投资 300 万元，启
用青年导演张扬，运用多样化的宣传手段，斩获 3000 万元的票房。 
2006年电影《疯狂的石头》成为低成本电影年度票房冠军。而排行榜上的前九
名都是大、中型制作的电影。该片在全国掀起了一阵观影热潮，300 多万元的拍摄


































表 1 近年来中国电影的产量及票房收入情况 
年份 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 
故事片（部） 91 88 100 140 212 260 330 402 


















                                                        








































































































































































                                                        





























导演报酬大约为 7—8 万元，剧本约 10 万左右，好的剧本可能要 15—30 万，演








表 2 MPAA③成员平均制作费用    单位：百万美元 
年份 2004 2003 2002 2001 2000 1994 1984 
平均底片费用 63.6 63.8 58.8 47.7 54.8 34.3 14.4 
资料来源：尹鸿，王熠婷.解析美国电影产业[J].电影艺术，2005(4)：123. 
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② 康健民.2007 中国电影产业研究报告[R].《2007 中国电影产业研究报告》编辑委员会，96-97. 
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